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Session content corresponded well to my goals for attending.



Awesome ideas!

Awesome resources & ideas!!!

Excellent resources!  Thank you!

Good resources were shared. 

Great health resources and realistic information.

Great ideas of how to look at classes this fall as we open up on different platforms. 

Good tips for health classes and focus on standards. Encouragement of do what is natural to you and don't 

worry what others are doing

Great information Scott!! Thank you for sharing your experiences and sharing your knowledge!

Great ideas shared! Thanks.

Comments



I always enjoy listening to Scott's sessions! 

I am familiar with Scott and his work.  He is fearless healthy educator and goes beyond the call of duty to 

teach and engage his students.  I can see why is a National Health Education Teacher

I can't wait to check out Scott's book and am eagerly awaiting his next book already 

I don't know why, but I did not get alot of this session. Maybe b/c it was geared more towards middle 

school. He kind of lost me when he talked about leaving the teaching profession and his thoughts and 

reasons why. Nothing wrong with what he said. Scott seems like a very intelligent and motivated educator. I 

am sure others enjoyed his presentation. 

I love how he created a voice for his students.

Great interview of a guy that is truly making a difference in the lives of his students.  I intend to share his 

contact  info. and resources with the health educators in my school district.

Great resource

Helped me rethink what is critical in my content 



Thank you for including great resources!!

I teach elementary children, but this information is very informative to build upon at a lower level. I really 

liked the analogy lesson in the resources and the SMART goal chart. 

Its my first year teaching health! Thanks so much!

Love the resoruces 

Loved finding out about your writing.  Great idea!!!

Loved that that Scott kept it real; also great resources!

I truly enjoyed hearing his journey and teaching strategies as a health educator. His tips on remote learning 

were great, and I appreciate how authentic he was in characterizing his own challenges and allowing the 

kids to see his mistakes. 

It would make such a difference if students had health more than just one year and then be done. He makes 

such great arguments. 



Thank you for sharing your information and materials!

Thank you for sharing your knowledge and resources.

Thank you!

Thanks, again!

The speaker shared great resources and ideas as we head into another semester of distance learning

Wow thanks for all the info

This session I enjoyed hearing his use of social media to portray a positive and healthy use for students. He 

gives students access to create their own useages in a healthy way, but also giving them a way to have a 

role model in him using social media.

What a naturally great speaker! 


